Swimming Pool/Hot Tub Installation

From Pool or Hot Tub Pump

- Adjust Flow From Pool Pump
- PVC or ABS Pipe & Fittings
- Heated Water To Pool Or Hot Tub

Hot Supply From Outdoor Wood Furnace

- Adjust bypass flow from pool pump.
- These valves must be closed when "shocking" your pool.

Shell & Tube

These Valves Must Be Closed When "Shocking" Your Pool

To Pool or Hot Supply From Pump on Outdoor Furnace

Return

Adjust Flow

Main

Bypass

110-V Power Source

White - Black

24-V Transformer

3-Way Zone Valve

110-V Power Source

White - Black

24-V Transformer

Plate Exchanger

Hot Supply from Pump or Hot Tub Filter

- Water from Pool or Hot Tub Filter
- These valves must be closed when "shocking" your pool.

To Home or Other Building

- Hot Supply from Pump on Outdoor Furnace